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EPISODE 31: FREEDOM THROUGH FOREX TRADING
Have you ever dreamt of setting up your life and business around freedom?
Freedom to live or work anywhere you like, running your business with low overheads, no
employees, available to make money 24/7 working as many or as little as you so choose?
And having an abundance of time.
Time to explore your passions, your purpose in life.
Have the time to nurture your most important relationships , relationships, maintain and
sustain your own level of health and well-being, create financial abundance to travel the
world (assuming we still can), provide you with choices, and importantly, designing your
Ideal Life
Sound fantastic?
Well, our guest on the podcast this week has achieved just that
As both a Professional Forex Trader, and a teacher and mentor to students throughout the
world in this area, SJ Plumpton has been able to create a business and a life that many can
only dream about
Achieving all that I mentioned previously and more…
Has the process been easy? No
Has it involved a massive leap of faith and courage on SJ’s Part? You bet
Is this possible for you if you so choose to follow this path? Absolutely
In this week’s podcast titled Freedom through Forex Trading we have SJ share
her journey with us, how she runs her business, what this has been able to provide for her,
and quite importantly for our listeners, why at a time when most of the world has shut down
for business, businesses like SJ’s are thriving
In this episode, introducing a model of business that challenges how people view how
businesses are and can be run
Will challenge some of our listeners and at same time, open up possibilities for others
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INTRODUCING SJ
For our listeners and viewers who may not know you, please tell them a little about yourself?
1.

What type of roles and jobs have you done in the past?

2.

What was the catalyst that got you interested in Forex Trading?

3.

You have been Forex Trading for 5 years, and for the past 3 years you have been
doing this Full time? Tell us what about the shift you went through to go from P/T to
F/T?

4.

Who did you need to become?

5.

Please run us through a day in the life of a Forex Trader.

6.

What are the main advantages in running a Forex Trading Business?

7.

Now you teach and Mentor students from around the world in setting up and running a
Forex Trading Business. What are some of the things that:
a.
b.
c.

8.

Set them up for success?
Things they have to overcome?
Set them up to fail?

We met on a personal growth and development program nearly 5 years ago.
A large part of your posts and blogs are also about the personal growth and
Development, focusing on not only success, but fulfillment
Why is that important to you?

9.

If people would like to connect with you, to find our more about Forex Trading,
and the training programs you run, how would they do that?
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